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From President Fred 
Comments, Thoughts, & Notes 

As our camping season gets closer let us keep a 
sharp eye out for new, fun, camping places for 
Rallies. Let’s not forget the informal Pop up get 
together opportunities that we can have as we discover special places 
traveling Michigan’s roads. Keep a sharp eye for those special places to visit 
and explore this travel season and share with us for a potential rally. Or, 
post on the MAC Facebook site for an informal pop-up gathering. Let’s make 
the most of our camping opportunities this summer. 

The 2024 Rally season is in the final stages of preparation. Keep checking 
the club’s website and facebook site for updates. Our first Rally at Hartwick 
Pines in a long time is set and ready for May 17th through 19th in Grayling, 
MI. The Silver on Silver Lake is set for June 6th through 9th at the Holiday 
RV Park in Traverse City. We have a rally in the works for July in Cadillac. 
More information will be announced soon. In August a Rally in Milford, MI, at 
the Camp Dearborn is in the final stages and more information is coming 
soon for August 22nd through the 25th. October in Pentwater, MI at 
Whispering Surf Campground is very popular and sells out quickly,Do not be 
late to make your reservation and  keep your calendar mark with the latest 
rally information. I look forward to seeing everyone at this summer's rallies. 

There are two Trustee position that need to be filled yet. If you have an 
interest in learning how MAC works this is an excellent opportunity to check 
things out. I hope you will consider getting more involved with the clubs 
operation in any way you can. If you have questions please call or email 
myself, or any Board member. 

Have a safe, fun filled camping season. I hope to see you soon. 

Fred Bryant, MAC President 
MACPresident052@gmail.com 
616 240 3724 

Stay Connected: 

MAC Website 
Region 4 Website 
Airstream Club International 
WBAC Caravans

2024-25  Board Members 

President 
Fred Bryant 

MACPresident052@gmail.com 

1st Vice President 
Lee Klare 

MAC1stVPresident052@gmail.com 

2nd Vice President 
Sarah Smith 

MAC2ndVPresident052@gmail.com 

Treasurer 
Tom Cobb 

MACTreasurer052@gmail.com 

Secretary 
Sharon Bryant 

MACSecretary052@gmail.com 

Immediate Past President 
Jackie Klare 

jklare1@gmail.com 

2023 Committee Chairs 

Membership 
Kat Hibbard 

MACMembership052@gmail.com 

Newsletter 
Pegeen Smith 

MACNewsletter052@gmail.com 

Webmaster 
Sarah Smith 

MACWebmaster052@gmail.com 

  “The Mich-i-gram”  
2nd Quarter (April, May, June] 2024

https://airstreamclub.org/michigan
https://airstreamclub.org/region4
https://airstreamclub.org/
https://wbccicaravan.wbcci.net/
mailto:MACPresident052@gmail.com
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mailto:MACTreasurer052@gmail.com
mailto:MACSecretary052@gmail.com
mailto:jklare1@gmail.com
mailto:MACMembership052@gmail.com
mailto:MACNewsletter052@gmail.com
mailto:MACWebmaster052@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/michiganairstreamclub/
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New Members 

The Michigan Airstream Club 
wishes to welcome: 

✦ Daniel & Deanna Blaskie 
[transferred from Affiliate to 
MAC member 

✦ Sue & Kevin Burns 

✦ Matt & Nancy Driscoll 

✦ Walter & Kris Dombrowski 

✦ Jeff & Megan Kaiser 

✦ Mike & Susan Lorey [Affiliate] 

✦ Diane & Ray Mann [Affiliate] 

✦ John & Catherine McLaughlin 

✦ Shannon Riley & Melissa 
Freedman 

✦ Paula & Otto Rosenbusch 

✦ Steve & Jennifer Strauch 
[Affiliate] 

✦ Anne & John Williams 

✦ Colleen & Willam Zuhl  

 
New Members: Check out the 
Airstream International Welcome 
Video!! 

Message from Lee 
Lee Klare, MAC 1st Vice President 

Hello MAC members and affiliates😎  

I hope this newsletter finds you all doing 
well and getting ready for a new season 
of adventures with MAC. I want to update 
everyone on the Hartwick rally specifically as I’ve had a few 
inquiries concerning reservations. The allotted sites that were 
offered have all been taken and we, actually, had five MAC 
members able to reserve sites after the original offering. We have a 
total of 25 MAC & affiliates for the rally. For those of you still 
interested in attending, the only option available at this point is via 
the DNR website for Hartwick Pines reservations. Go to 
reservations and search for a site at the Hartwick Pines State Park 
for the dates of our campout. If no sites are available, click on the 
button “Notify Me” to receive email alerts when a site does become 
available. 

If you’re not familiar with the campground, each site has electrical 
only in the sites we were able to reserve. The park does have full 
hook ups so you can certainly try to reserve one if available. Water 
is available but it will require either a hose if you’re next to the 
water spigot or a container to carry back and fill. There is a dump 
site available near the entrance/exit. I recommend you fill your 
water tank and come with empty black & gray tank. Remember, 
the rally is May 17 thru May 20. If you have any questions please 
don’t hesitate to contact me or any board member. Stay safe and 

I’ll see you at Hartwick Pines.👍 😎  

Lee Klare 

Michigan Airstream Club 1st Vice President 

MAC1stVPresident052@gmail.com 

https://midnrreservations.com
mailto:MAC1stVPresident052@gmail.com
https://youtu.be/iXQ1UVsNiSg
https://youtu.be/iXQ1UVsNiSg
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Message from the New Membership Chair 
Kat Hibbard, Membership Chair 

Hi.  My name is Kathleen Hibbard. I go by Kat now, a nickname given to 
me by the guys I worked with before I retired as a bee counter. 
[Accountant and office manager for Michigan's largest beekeeping 
operation.] I like to travel. It's sort of a family affliction I inherited from my 
mom. My sister has it and my son might have it too. He just got tickets 
to go to England. Bought the 25ft 2013 Airstream in 2016 in our little 
county of Benzie. That was an upgrade from our 4x8 teardrop, and before 
that a tent. Before we [husband Dale and I] retired in 2018 I would moan 
and whine all the way home from vacation. I didn't want to go home, I 
wanted to just keep going. We left home in the Airstream in August, 2018 
and didn't go back for eight [8] months. We joined the club along the way 
and discovered how much fun rallies are. They can be a good reason for a 
trip to someplace new. We had to add a bunch more pages to our friends 
book. It just never seems to fill up. I promise to do the best membership 
job I can for the club, but I'll warn you, I don't like accolades. I don't 
celebrate birthdays anymore and Dale and I both forgot our anniversary last year. Hope to meet you soon.  

Let's go camp and have fun.
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Membership & Club News  
MAC Executive Board Mtgs 

Did you know that the Executive Board meets every month on behalf of the club? And did you know that 
members are welcome to attend the meeting as a non-voting observer?  In accordance with the Michigan 
Airstream Club ByLaws, the Executive Board must give the membership at 
least 10 days notice prior to a business meeting. So we are sharing the 
meeting dates for 2024 so you can mark your calendar and join us.  The 
Board meets the 2nd Tuesday of every month from January - October @ 7 
p.m. EST via Zoom. To join, click here unless otherwise noted. 

2024 Meeting Dates: 
January 16    May 14   September 10 
February 20    June 11   October 8  
March 19    July 9 
April 9 (in-person,Eclipse Rally)  August 13 

If a meeting date changes for any reason, the board will send out a change notice to the membership via email 
with at least a 10 days notice.  

We Rally Together 
Silver on Silver Michigan Airstream Club Rally 

For those of you that have registered to be in Traverse 
City, your hosts are looking forward to seeing you! See 
the rally activity schedule on the next page but if you 
have any questions please contact Sharon Bryant 
@sbryantcrv@gmail.com . There is still time to make 
your reservations if you haven’t done so yet! 

WHEN:  June 6th - 9th, 2024 
WHERE: Holiday RV Park and Campground, Traverse City, Michigan. Call Holiday RV for your campsite 
@231-943-4410. BE SURE TO LET THEM KNOW YOU ARE ATTENDING THE RALLY 
RALLY COST: $25 per rig 

Beginning with the month of April, Board 
meetings will meet the 2nd Tuesday of 

the month. NOTE: NEW zoom link

mailto:sbryantcrv@gmail.com
tel:231-943-4410
https://airstreamclub.org/sites/default/files/2023-01/MAC_52%20Bylaws%202021_0.pdf
https://airstreamclub.org/sites/default/files/2023-01/MAC_52%20Bylaws%202021_0.pdf
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/86537732643?pwd=6iIkWp2YxEa2wwYHOWnBYaAH5wzNe7.1
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TRAVERSE CITY RALLY 
June 6 - June 10, 2024 

June 6 - Thursday 
4:00 Happy Hour (Even trailer number, bring an appetizer) 
5:30 Welcome Dinner - Tortilla Soup 
7:00 Campfire 

June 7 - Friday 
7:30  Coffee & a Little Nosh 
9:00  Day is on your own.  Check Google. 
4:00  Happy Hour (Odd trailer number, bring an appetizer) 
        Dinner on your own 

June 8 - Saturday 
7:30  Coffee & a Little Nosh 
9:00  Bike Ride to & around Boardman Lake  Meet at Pavilion for a photo op. 
1:00  Craft Time (Bring a rock to paint (all ART supplies will be provided) 
       Work on hour own project, games, puzzle, or just sit and chat.    
       A kettle will be on for tea.  
4:00  Happy Hour (Even trailer number, bring an appetizer) 
5:30  BBQ Dinner Bring your meat burn & a side to share  
       Cake 
7:00  Campfire 

June 9 - Sunday 
7:30    Coffee & a Little Nosh 
11:30  COMPLIMENTS OF NATURE & ME RV, TRAVERSE CITY 
          Old Mission Peninsula Wine Trolley Tour to 3 wineries           
          Includes a brief stop at the OMP Lighthouse.   
          Limited seating - available to the First 28 to register! 
          If a seat on the Trolley Tour is not available we will get the winery names if you want to join us at one of the locations. 
                
1:00   Rock Painting  (Bring a rock to paint (all ART supplies will be provided) 
         Work on hour own project, games, puzzle, or just sit and chat.    
         A kettle will be on for tea. 
5:00   Happy Hour (Odd trailer number, bring an appetizer) 
6:00   Group dinner (Self Pay aka ‘Dutch Treat’) 
         “Margaritas Grill“ Mexican Restaurant 
         1796 S Garfield Ave”  Feel free to google the restaurant for the menu. 
7:00   Campfire 

June 10 - Monday 
        Depart - Safe Travels home - See you soon! 

NOTES; 
• Always bring your own service when we are eating 
• Roads in Traverse City are being replaced. Lots of detours.  We’ll point out roads that will be impacted at the rally. 
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We Rally Together 
The Cadillac of Travel Trailers Return to Cadillac, Michigan 

On June 29, 1966, the 9th International Rally was held in the small town of 
Cadillac, Michigan.  A whopping 2828 Airstreams gathered for a week just 
south of the Wexford County Airport and was said to be one of the largest 
rally. According to WBCCI/WBAC Historian, Joe Peplinksi in an article written 
for the Blue Beret in February 2018: 

“The nearly 10,000 attendees doubled Cadillac’s population for the duration of 
the rally! The rally theme was ‘Funderland’ to highlight the promise of fun in 
all of Michigan’s wonderlands, including lakes Cadillac & Mitchell, just a short distance from the rally site.” 

Join us in celebrating our rich history for a summer rally in Cadillac, MI 
WHEN: Thursday, July 18 - Sunday, July 21, 2024 (Early arrival beginning Tuesday available) 
WHERE: Veterans Serving Veterans Park, 3740 41 Rd, Cadillac, MI 49601 
SITE COST: $25 per night.  ALL proceeds go to Veterans Serving Veterans. 
RALLY COST: $20 per person 
REGISTRATION: Click here to register. Deadline June 3, 2024 

Veterans Serving Veterans is a nonprofit that honors and serves those who have served and protected at home 
and abroad. 33 acres were donated by Dr. Roger Bandeen and is developed into a park with a 7000 foot pavilion 
and buildings but this is the first time a group has ever camped on property so it will be a bit of an experiment.  
There is room for lots of Airstreams but be prepared to boondock. Generators welcome. 

THINGS TO DO IN CADILLAC 
• There are a ton of summer activities awaiting you in the Cadillac Area.  Historic tours, biking, hiking, shopping 

and dining.  All the details are on the Cadillac Visitors Bureau website.  
• Jazz in the Park, July 18, Rotary Pavilion  
• Farmer’s Markets: Friday at the Marketplace (Cadillac Commons) & Saturday at the Veterans Park Pavilion 
• 56th Annual Cadillac Festival of the Arts July 19 & 20th: Juried Art Fair, Music & Entertainment, Food Booths 

Downtown Cadillac Commons 
• Model T International Rally in Cadillac  

RALLY FUN 
Group breakfasts, catered dinner, campfire gatherings & Veterans Serving Veterans Service Project. More to come!! 

Rally Hosts: Kat Hibbard & Dale Schneider 
              Pegeen Smith & Tom Smith

1966 Postcard Aerial View of the 
International Rally in Cadillac, MI

Click HERE for More Info

https://form.jotform.com/240445890314152
https://www.vetsservingvets.org/
https://cadillacmichigan.com/
https://airstreamclub.org/july-rally-airstreams-return-cadillac-rally
https://airstreamclub.org/july-rally-airstreams-return-cadillac-rally
https://airstreamclub.org/july-rally-airstreams-return-cadillac-rally
https://airstreamclub.org/july-rally-airstreams-return-cadillac-rally
https://airstreamclub.org/july-rally-airstreams-return-cadillac-rally
https://airstreamclub.org/july-rally-airstreams-return-cadillac-rally
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We Rally Together 
Camp Dearborn Rally, August 22-25, 2024 

Plans are beginning to solidify for our Camp Dearborn Rally in Milford, MI.  Mark your calendars for Thursday, August 
22 - Sunday, August 25, 2024.  Early arrival reservations and extending your stay may be available.  29 back-in 
only sites are currently available. Sites #126-#155.  Sites #141-#155 are 50 ft sites reserved for larger rigs. Cost 
for 3 nights $166.00. 

Important Note: Initial site assignment must be made directly 
with Fred Bryant via JotForm ASAP but no later than June 1, 
2024.   Once Fred assigns each rig to a camping spot, he will 
notify Camp Dearborn. At that point but not before, you will be 
directed to contact Camp Dearborn to pay for your reservation 
and sign a terms & conditions agreement.  

Rally agenda will follow but there will be lots to see in the 
Detroit area including but not limited to: 
The Henry Ford Museum of America which can also include: 
Greenfield Village, Ford Rogue Factory Tour and/or Giant Screen 
Experience. 

For more information, click HERE!

https://form.jotform.com/240367851785063
https://airstreamclub.org/august-rally-camp-dearborn-rally
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Membership & Club News  
Airstream For Sale  

I am selling my 2003 30’ Classic Limited with a 
slide out.  All the bells & whistles for $57,500.  
Contact me for more details. 

Angus Stinson 
Email: detroit2pm2000@gmail.com 
Cell Phone: 586-770-2677 

Where Have You Been? 
Member Adventures: Angus Stinson  

Asheville East KOA on the river

Valentines Day ❤  Lunch at Biltmore, 
Asheville, NC with Kelli

St Mary’s Georgia with former MAC Members Andrew 
& Julie McKeown

mailto:detroit2pm2000@gmail.com
tel:586-770-2677
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Membership & Club News 
Mark your calendars with these local upcoming events. Click here for the “at-a-glance” calendar. 

Winter Lunch Rallies 
Back by popular demand are the MAC winter lunch rallies.  For those of us who are wintering in Michigan, we 
have arranged restaurant meet-ups in various parts of the state. Mark your calendar and contact the organizing 
host at least a week prior so they can notify the restaurant.  Here are the dates and locations.

2024 Dates Where Host RSVP #

April 20, @11:30 am Lansing Shuffle Social 
Club, Lansing

Karen Fisher 248-672-0353 or 
fisherkjan@gmail.com

Herraduras Authentic Mexican Bar & Grill.                 
Left to Right: Lee Klare, Phil & Joyce Presnell, Pegeen 
Smith, Karen Routson, Anne Williams, Earl Landesman, 
Laurie McLean, John Williams (hiding), Jeff Routson, 
Carolyn & Jack Fliestra & Jackie Klare. 

Harrington’s By the Bay.                                    
Left to Right: Melissa Freedman & Shannon Riley, Earl 
Landesman, Joyce & Phill Presnell, Daylon Robbins & 
Shannah Behling (hiding), Laurie McLean, Pegeen Smith, 
Ray & Diane Mann. Lee Klare (Photographer) 

Bluewater Restaurant                                      
Back to Front: Jim Conant, Jeff Routson, 
Cindy Conant, Karen Routson, Angus 
Stinson & Kelli Ray-Fry. John Smith, 
Sarah Smith Jeff & Deb Tallman, 
Shannon Riley, Stephen & Janet Pinkham. 

mailto:fisherkjan@gmail.com
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Membership & Club News 
Birthdays & Anniversaries 

Please Note:  If you haven’t seen your birthday or anniversary 
listed in the newsletter, it’s because we don’t know it! In the 
old days that information was collected each year on your 
renewal slip. The ACI database doesn’t collect that information, 
but we’d still like to include these celebrations in the 
newsletter. Please e-mail Pegeen Smith, Newsletter Editor and 
she will make certain to include your information in the 
upcoming issues. 

April 
2: Laurie Hodgson 
10: Carol Jean Beard 
10: Jim Conant 
11.  Jackie Klare 
14: Kathy Ann Blunck 
14: Ronald Weinrick 
17: Dave Koomler 
23: Kathy Berish 
 Ronald & Bonnie Weinrick: April 8, 2015 

May 
17: Lee Klare 
21: Marjorie Inman 
24: Jim Berish 
28: Beth Brackenridge  
31: James Chellman 
  

June 
6: Jeffrey Routson 
10: Karen Fisher 
 Douglas & Ellen Jozwiak: June 6, 1982 
 Fred & Sharon Bryant: June 12, 1971 
 Jeffrey & Karen Routson: June 13, 1969 
 Bill & Beth Brackenridge: June 16, 1973 
 David & Mary Ann Borton: June 26, 1971 
 Tom & Peg Smith: June 26, 1981 
 Jim & Kathy Berish: June 28, 1992 

mailto:macnewsletter052@gmail.com?subject=Birthday%20Anniversary
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Membership & Club News 
In Memory of Dale Webster (August 25, 1934 - February 5, 2024) 

Eulogizing a person is such an honor.  I feel humbled to be writing about a former, 
dedicated member of the Michigan Airstream Unit, Dale Webster.  Dale died on 
February 5th of this year.     

There is a poem titled, “The Dash” by Linda Ellis.  It’s a well-known, often quoted, 
poem.  The poem emphasizes the significance of the inconspicuous dash separating 
the date of our birth from the date of our death in obituaries, on tombstones, etc.   
  
As I think about Dale, I think about his years within that dash…the years he and 
Sharon were such loyal members of the Michigan Unit (now Club).  Dale had a great 
smile.  He was mild and kind; didn’t draw attention to himself.  He was a good leader.  The strong friendships, the 
fun and games, the laughs, the shared meals, the tours, the round table discussions, the energetic business 
meetings…all contributed to the popularity and tenacity of the organization which Dale enjoyed and served. 
  
In my mother’s slew of photos (she considered herself the Unit photographer) are pictures of Dale and Sharon.  They 
were so young!  They joined the Unit in 1987.  Dale would have been 53 and Sharon not even 50.  I’m sure they 
were considered “kids” by fellow members.  They held their membership in the Michigan Unit Airstream family for 
well over 25 years.  They were dedicated rally attendees and highly involved.  We expected to see them at every 
rally.   

Dale was President of the Unit in 1995 and again in 2007. As you may know, you don’t become President 
automatically.  First, one has to serve a few years working their way up the ladder to that leadership position of 
respect and honor.  Often people don’t realize that the pre-president years are busy years requiring time, 
commitment, attendance at meetings, good communication skills and good listening skills.             
  
The Webster’s chaired rallies, were involved with caravans, were contributors in many aspects of the Unit.  Dale held 
that prestigious position of President at two different times.  It isn’t easy getting people to serve in officer positions 
and to do it twice is further evidence of his dedication to WBCCI and the Michigan Unit.     
  
Finally, Dale was strong in his Christian faith.  At rallies during Dale’s leadership and for many years before and after, 
we always said Pledge of Allegiance, always had someone say grace before meals.  We nearly always held a church 
service on Sunday morning.  If we didn’t hold a service, some of us would go to a local church.  After church, we 
often went out for lunch together or left for home but not before big hugs and sincere wishes for safe travels.     
  
There are generally a few people in any organization that can be called upon to say prayers.  They are known for 
their devout faith.  Often, it was Dale who would be called upon to ask the blessing before we ate; to open or close 
a church service.  He was a man of integrity. Dale’s Airstream dash years were well lived.  Jeriel and I will always 
remember the good times we shared with Dale and Sharon at rallies.           
      
Submitted by Carol Jean Beard 
BRN 8150     
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MAC Share 
Courtesy Parking The “Ins & Outs” by Kat Hibbard & Dale Schneider 

Current Airstream Club info says that over 500 club members offer free overnight parking in the 
US and Canada. It is the least used club benefit. Most Airstreamers have never used this 
resource. Some may be concerned that they would cause the host an inconvenience. We can 
honestly say that hosts would not be on the list if they did not want guests. As hosts ourselves, 
we are thrilled to meet and host fellow Airstreamers. 

One guest who stayed we met at a regional rally. We exchanged contact info there and 
suggested if they were in our area to reach out, and they did. When hosting we have instant 
community and interest because of the Airstream brand, but it goes a lot further than that. 
We met Montana Airstreamers while at a state park in 
Florida near the Everglades. They had family in Michigan 
and kept in touch. A couple of years later they stayed 
with us on their way back to Montana after visiting 
their family. We have since camped with them at 
Organ Pipe National Monument. At the International in 
Maine, we volunteered on the pump-out crew and 
our “boss” came and stayed with us a few nights later 
that summer. In Maine we also met a YouTube Channel 
couple we follow. On their way back to the east coast 
from the International in Wyoming, they reached out 
for a one-night stay. We replied that they needed to 
stay at least 3 nights to see our local area and 
National Park-Sleeping Bear National Lakeshore. 

Our first Courtesy Parking experience was on the way 
out west on I-80 near Dubuque, IA where we stayed 
with the local unit president at their farm. They invited 
us to their weekend rally coming up, but we needed to 
move south. The others have been interesting and 
unique. Next, heading up the central valley in California, we stayed with an almond grower parked between 
the barn and the orchard. Further north, we were guests in Napa Valley. Turns out our hosts 
knew mutual friends back home. Another time we went to Can-Am in London, ON for hitch work 
and stayed with a couple from the Ontario unit who we had met years earlier in another club we 
have in common-Tin Can Tourists. They took us port hopping in their vintage Ford Fairlane. We 
have courtesy parked in the UP with Airstream friends in the Hessel/Cedarville area more than 
once to attend the Antique and Classic Wood Boat show held there every summer.

Almond Grove - Central Valley California 2019
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MAC Share 
Courtesy Parking The “Ins & Outs” by Kat Hibbard & Dale Schneider cont…. 

At the SugarCreek National Rally in Ohio in 2021, we met a couple from Texas with a restored vintage 
Argosy. They were headed to the east coast to visit family, and invited us to stay on their “home” 
large double lot at NTAC [North Texas Airstream Community] since we were headed that way. 

If you have a home that 
can accommodate an extra 
Airstream parking on your 
property, please 
consider becoming a 
courtesy parking host. 
Currently, the way the 
Courtesy Parking system 
works is that you look up 
hosts on the 
Airstream website in the 
online Courtesy Parking 
directory. If you find one in 
the area you want 
to visit or would be a good 
stopover on your trip, 

contact them via the phone number or email in the listing, asking if they are available on the date[s] you will be in 
the area. This process will be changing in 2024! Are you familiar with Boondocker’s Welcome and Harvest Hosts? 
We are members of both and have used both for overnight stops. [We are also Boondocker’s Welcome hosts.] They 
have an easy-to-use online system to find hosts, see host availability on the calendar they set up, and request a 
stay. The system automatically sends a message to the host with your request for acceptance. Why are we telling 
you this? Airstream is partnering with HH/BW to use their reservation system, no HH membership required. 
Courtesy Parking hosts will be listed on the HH/BW website, securely, log-in required, and only Airstream members 
will be able to see Courtesy Parking listings and easily request a stay. The details are still being worked out and we 
are very excited for this improvement to the program coming this year making reservations easier for both hosts 
and guests.

At NTAC in Texas 2021

Courtesy Parking Visitor
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MAC Share 
Member Spotlight: Ari & Jessi Adler 
Hi MAC Friends!  

We are Ari and Jessi Adler (BRN23537), from Okemos, 
Michigan. While that’s our “home base”, we spend about 
nine months of each year on the road traveling around the 
U.S. We define ourselves as adventurers, explorers, and 
wanderers, having spent many years trekking and camping 
around the country. But we are relatively new to Airstream 
life.

Jessi is the Director of Media Relations for Plat4orm, a 
remote public relations firm. Ari does freelance writing and 
editing and often serves as a park host to help cover the 
cost of our camping sites. Being able to work from 
anywhere allows us the ability to travel year-round and is 
ultimately what drew us to purchase our Airstream. When 
we stumbled upon the 2022 Flying Cloud Office model we 
knew it was meant for us – the layout makes an effective 
home-away-from-home and office-away-from-office combination – and we’ve enjoyed it immensely. 

When not camping in our Airstream, we use our tow vehicle – a 2022 1-ton 
Chevrolet van – as a weekend adventure mobile. We outfitted it with the 
essentials, including a bed platform, electric cooler, and cassette toilet. It 
comes in handy when boondocking or camping in places that we don’t want 
to (or can’t) take a 30-foot trailer. 

We document our adventures hiking, biking, and paddling our way around the 
country on our YouTube channel, Trekers, and our website (www.trekers.org). 
We shoot videos and write blog posts to inspire others, using them as 
opportunities to provide information and tips that people can use when 
planning their own treks.

For example, in 2019, we “stayed home” -- visiting and producing video 
reviews on all 103 state parks in Michigan. We now tell people that we highly 
recommend visiting every state park in Michigan because there are so many 
awesome ones - but we also caution them not to do so in just one year!

Ari and Jessi Adler often serve as park hosts to help belay the cost of their 
travels, including a 4-month position in Utah in the summer of 2023.

Jessi’s full-time remote job means she needs a 
workspace, and our Flying Cloud Office model 
serves that purpose well.

http://www.youtube.com/trekers
http://www.trekers.org/
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MAC Share 
Member Spotlight: Ari & Jessi Adler, Cont….. 

Before purchasing our Airstream, we traveled in a Class B 
RV, a 2008 Roadtrek 190 Popular 4x4. While we weren’t 
on the road for as many months at a time, we used that 
van to travel extensively throughout the U.S. for nearly 
seven years. In all honesty, however, it may have been our 
six-month stint living and working in that small van that 
nudged us toward Airstream life!

As we all know, visiting new places is always exciting, but 
so is meeting new people or connecting with loved ones 
we might not get to spend time with otherwise. Those 
connections are a main reason we travel. We have met so 
many people around the country who we stay in touch 
with – staying overnight in their driveways or spending 
holidays with them. We’ve even run into people who follow 
us on YouTube, and it’s always a treat when that happens.

Joining the Airstream community and attending our first 
rally gave us a new special group of friends within the 
larger world of RVers. Everyone we have met connected 
with Airstreams has been welcoming and makes us feel 
like we’ve been Streamers for a long time. It has really 
helped us with the transition from the Roadtrek to our 
Flying Cloud Office, and we look forward to making more 
Airstream friends throughout our travels. 

In addition to our YouTube channel and website, you can 
also follow our adventures on Instagram and Facebook, 
with the account name @trekersorg. Keep on trekin’, and 
we’ll see ya out there!

The Adlers' first adventure mobile was a 2008 Roadtrek 190 Popular 
that they took on numerous adventures across the country, often 
boondocking well off the beaten path.

Tasting chili at our first Airstream Rally
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We Rally Together in 2024 (at-a-glance)

Dates Event - Location Host/Organizer Links/Contact

April 7-11 2024 National Eclipse Rally 
Great Darke County Fairgrounds, 
Greenville, OH

Sponsored by Region 4 Darke Side of the Moon Rally 
Website

April 20 
11:30 am

NEW: Lansing Shuffle Social Club 
Lansing

MAC 
Host: Karen Fisher

Lansing Shuffle Social Club 
Call or Text Karen to RSVP 
248-672-0353 or email  
fisherkjan@gmail.com

May 17-19 Hartwick Pines State Park 
Grayling

MAC No Host Gathering 
Camp Out 

Hartwick Pines Camp Out  
Lee Klare, group hold organizer 
707-373-5562

June 6 - 9 Silver on Silver 
Holiday RV Park Campground, Traverse City

MAC 
Hosts: Bryant’s & Klare’s

Silver on Silver Registration 
Silver on Silver Website

July 18 - 21 NEW Airstreams Return to Cadillac Rally 
Veterans Serving Veterans Park, Cadillac

MAC 
Hosts: Dale & Kat, Tom/Peg 
Smith

Airstreams Return Registration 
Airstreams Return Website

August 22 - 25 Camp Dearborn Rally 
Camp Dearborn, Milford

MAC 
Hosts: Bryant’s & Klare’s

Camp Dearborn Registration 
Camp Dearborn Rally Website

September (TBD) Ludington Fairgrounds 
Ludington 

MAC Winterization Rally 
Host: Need Volunteers

September 23 - 
October 1

60th Annual Swiss Festival National Rally 
Sugarcreek, OH

WBCCI Swiss Festival Website

October 4 - 7 3rd Annual Pentwater Rally 
Whispering Sands, Pentwater

MAC 
Host: Sarah & John Smith

Pentwater Rally Website

October 5-10 67th Annual Airstream International Rally  
Missouri State Fairgrounds, Sedalia, MO

WBCCI WBCCI International Rally 2024 
Website

2025
August 23-28 WBCCI International Rally, 2025 

York Expo Center. York, Pennsylvania
WBCCI Press Release

https://airstreamclub.org/great-solar-eclipse-2024-0
https://www.lansingshuffle.com
https://airstreamclub.org/may-rally-hartwick-pines-state-park
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSctaPy5DAnaCUNbBd7fasxkY6_2sQU83HmDgl2ZTfyEABWo7g/viewform
https://airstreamclub.org/silver-silver-lake-2024
https://form.jotform.com/240445890314152
https://airstreamclub.org/july-rally-airstreams-return-cadillac-rally
https://form.jotform.com/240367851785063
https://airstreamclub.org/august-rally-camp-dearborn-rally
https://airstreamclub.org/swiss-festival-national-rally
https://airstreamclub.org/october-rally-pentwaterwhispering-surf-campground
https://airstreamclub.org/2024-international-rally-0
https://airstreamclub.org/sites/default/files/2023-04/Rally2025%20Announcement.pdf
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